•
Managerial: With the proliferation of multi-partner projects, or by outsourcing part of product development and services to third-parties; • Geographical: Working with and for people worldwide, and relocating certain activities of business processes.
The degree of globalization continues to increase and has gone through three important stages (O'Brian, 2008 One can see that, apart from decomposingsustained by the first part of the Latin maxim "divide"-there is an increasing need of the second part: "impera." This is expressed as new approaches and trends for sharing resources, connecting people, offering support for collaborative work, or managing software artifacts.
In this context, ownership is also much more distributed than before, requiring better specification of agreements between partners; interoperability support represents a priority for technical stakeholders. One way of dealing with these challenges is a shift towards service provisioning, based on advanced Information Technology (IT) infrastructures, platforms and software, as well as on a holistic approach that involves specialists from economy, engineering, social sciences, and arts (Donofrio, 2010) . This trend is also influenced by an increase in the workforce in the service sector, which is valid for countries with various levels of development (Sporer, 2007) .
However, enterprises are not in a hurry to give up to their legacy and abruptly switch to serviceoriented systems. The main reason is economic because business processes cannot be suddenly modified and introduction of new technology has its costs. Therefore, it is more and more clear that the transition towards completely new systems is rarely an option. Except for startups, it becomes vital for enterprises to reuse their legacy systems as application front-ends and back-ends. It is also important to do it in a gradual manner. Indeed, there are quick solutions for moving applications to run on Cloud infrastructures (Varia, 2010 ), but this is only possible under certain conditions: statelessness and decoupling from external agents. It is difficult to conform to the latter and, at the same time, stay aligned with current trends. Generally, the move towards service provisioning requires supplementary work for wrapping or completely reengineering existent code; buying new services, platforms or infrastructures; reanalyzing business requirements; and conducting a forward-engineering process with the constraint of reusing as much as possible.
This chapter introduces the background of migrating legacy applications in the larger context of software maintenance and reuse. After that, it presents an overview of approaches for migrating to Service-Oriented Architecture, Cloud Computing environments, and related service-oriented approaches. Finally, it analyzes several concerns regarding migration to service provisioning and indicates the book chapters where these concerns are covered in detail.
BACKGROUND Why Do We Need to Make Changes?
As previously stated, software has to enable business operations in an environment characterized by globalization, increased competition, and mobility. This requires enterprises to rapidly adapt to changes in the business environment. However, the monolithic and highly coupled nature of many applications precludes them from responding to new functional and non-functional requirements. For attracting new customers and supporting a rapid growth, often based on mergers and acquisitions, the information systems used by enterprises should be able to adapt to new rules, regulations and policies; changes in operating conditions; and redesign of business processes. Therefore, maintenance continues to represent an important challenge, as discussed in detail in Chapter 2.
Software dynamics are still subject to Lehman laws (Lehman, 1997) , including:
• "Continuous change" of requirements, environments and business rules; • "Increasing complexity" of software systems; • "Self regulation" determined by the domain specificity and the end-user community; • "Organizational stability," judged as the transparency of the global, distributed management style; • "Conservation of familiarity" needed by traditional users; • "Continuing growth" of the back-end system; and • "Declining quality" in the absence of proactive measures.
Why Do We Need to Preserve Legacy?
The development of completely new systems, adapted to the current trends, would involve complex development cycles, high costs, plus the need to maintain the old system during this endeavor. This represents an effort that cannot be supported by those who have already invested in their information systems and have trained personnel to work with them. The need to preserve legacy contains multiple aspects that are common to the advantages of reuse: taking advantage of software that has been extensively tested in real life, reducing risk, preserving domain knowledge, and speeding up the process for reaching current business objectives. It often represents low-scale reuse, performed for creating a new version that is ready for reusing at a larger scale. Service orientation is considered among the most important reuse techniques, along with libraries, program generators, configuration tools, product lines, or component based development (Sommerville, 2006) .
Moreover, in order to create reusable entities out of existent assets, and preserve part of the legacy, it is often necessary to restructure the system. The need for reengineering for legacy migration is outlined in Chapter 4, and the differences between reengineering and migration are further analyzed in Chapter 7.
Why Do We Need to Migrate?
Software maintenance can have four possible goals:
1. Corrective, 2. Adaptive, 3. Preventive, and 4. Perfective (Lientz, 1980) . The first one concerns typical life cycles and does not relate to our concerns. However, all the other three are valid for transforming a monolithic legacy system into a service-oriented one because they concern the adaptation to a new environment-new infrastructure, platforms, or business rules. It can be considered as a method for preventing maintainability problems, which often involves radical changes such as reconsidering the software architecture. Last but not least, even if functionality or quality improvements are not explicitly planed, this kind of maintenance has a very clear goal of modernization, and many non-functional properties are changed.
According to the staged model of software lifecycle (Bennet, 2000) , after the initial development, maintenance is composed of three phases:
• Evolution: When adaptation and correction are done without restructuring or substantial changes; • Servicing: When patches and wrappers are introduced with the inevitable effect of damaging the architectural integrity;
• Phase-out: When it is only possible to work around for preserving the application in use.
The question is what place legacy migration has in such a lifecycle. Taking into account the versioned staged model (Bennet, 2000) , one can create a new version for keeping the software in the beneficial stage of evolution, which can be accomplished by migrating the application to a service-oriented system. The new architecture can be preserved for a longer time and future changes can be delegated to lately bounded services, often replaceable and supplied by third parties. This can be done by adopting a SOA framework or a Cloud Computing environment, offering software, platforms or infrastructure as a service.
MIGRATION TO SERVICE PROVISIONING

A Framework for Migrating to SOA Environments
SOA is capable of solving problems of integrating software supported by heterogeneous platforms and of using various data formats, based on loose coupling between the assembled parts. The main reason is that a client is not directly connected to a service provider, but rather discovers the services that serve its needs and can then choose among similar offers, based on functions, semantics, and other properties such as Quality of Service (QoS), monitored during the system operation. A client can connect to its provider at runtime, and can also switch to another one dynamically. Besides, these services can be composed inside an application, using one of the following approaches:
1. Orchestration, performed from a higher level of abstraction, generally by executing processes, or 2. Choreography between business processes representing different parties (Peltz, 2003) .
Building a service-oriented system, and gaining its benefits, is not a simple task. The "Cold Turkey" strategy, based on a sudden withdrawal of the legacy application and its replacement with a new one based on service provisioning, may disrupt business processes. Migration to services responds better to iterative, incremental approaches, as the alternative called "Chicken Little," which proposes to use gateways between the legacy parts and the new ones. These strategies are generic for migrating legacy information systems and were defined in the DARWIN project (Brodie, 1998) .
Another important landmark for migration is the "Horseshoe Model," introduced for integrating software architecture and reengineering (Kazman, 1998) . The three sides of the horseshoe are represented by the recovery of the legacy architecture, its transformation, and development based on the desired architecture. This model is described in Chapter 2, in a larger context of reengineering processes for migration to SOA environments, where various derived models are also discussed. An updated version, where the upper level is an enterprise model, was used for defining eight families of SOA migration, based on a systematic literature review (Razavian, 2010) . Winter proposes another version of the horseshoe model, based on metamodeling (Winter, 2007) , which is also adopted and applied in the process model described in Chapter 7.
Generalizing these approaches, one can conclude that the reverse engineering side is concerned with legacy system analysis, followed by restructuring and separation of reusable code, and ending with creating a model of the existent system (see Figure 1) . The transformations may be conducted according to diverse strategies and methods, and with various tools, for producing a model of the service-oriented system. The forward-engineering side performs identification of service candidates and their specification, followed by implementation based on reusing legacy assets. Besides these reengineering concerns, one has to add elements that are specific to the SOA architecture, such as service registry and service discovery modules. If the architecture is more advanced, one can also take into account elements for service composition, run-time monitoring, security, and autonomic capabilities for service management (Papazoglou, 2007) . Figure 1 shows a mapping of the book chapters to the Horseshoe Model of migration, as follows:
• 
Specifics for Migrating to Cloud Environments
There are several aspects that separate migration to Cloud environments from migration to SOA environments:
• Cloud Computing intrinsically implies specific requirements such as virtualization, elasticity, reliability (Jeffery, 2010 There is ongoing research for decoupling application development from their deployment and execution environments, and using services offered by external Cloud providers (Petcu, 2011 ). • Specific Service Level Agreements (SLAs) are necessary due to the flexibility of the delivery model and of the inherent variability in cloud; they have to be self-created and negotiated, based on a flexible pricing model, and the performance should be monitorable for technical adaptations and legal purposes (Chauhan, 2011 ). • However, Cloud Computing does not propose a particular architecture but rather a delivery mode that pushes the service provisioning paradigm to an extreme. One might not only give up the ownership of certain services provided by third parties, but the entire application.
Migration to Cloud Environments does not exclude the previously discussed issues related to the Horseshoe Model. The decision-making process is based on the same principle of analyzing the source and the target. One still has to perform business analysis; analysis of the existent code; reengineering; and service development, deployment, and provision. Often, migration to Cloud environment does not exclude migration to SOA environments, because services are the main composition elements that require a mature architecture for being managed so that system coupling does not get out of control.
Before starting migration, alternative solutions for selecting new Cloud platforms have to be carefully evaluated with respect to business needs. For example, as shown in Chapter 10, the Apache Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) is good for "write-once-read-many" workloads, while HBase-a NoSQL database based on Google's BigTable-is better for random "read-write" operations. Apart from the platform, an important issue is also data migration, which generally constitutes an important legacy of the enterprise. An indirect transformation method can be applied, consisting of mapping the source database format (generally a relational one) to a standard intermediate format, and then mapping this to the target, schema free, document-oriented database, capable of handling large amounts of unstructured data assuring elasticity. An approach based on an RDF (Resource Description Framework) intermediate data model in explained in Chapter 9.
Even if Cloud Computing does not promote a particular architecture, migration to Cloud environments may also require major changes to the system architecture in order to take full advantage of scalability, virtualization, and autonomy. For instance, given a client-server application, a solution for being able to scale up and down based on demand may be to modularize the server in such a way to create a logical server as a cluster of virtualized servers. For realizing this, Chapter 11 identifies three important issues that have to be solved:
1. Defining a method for allowing servers to discover each other and communicate with each other; 2. Finding a way to replicate user information across a cluster of servers; 3. Creating a proxy for rapidly transmitting high amounts of information from one server to another.
Apart from that, one has to add generic components specific to Software as a Service (SaaS), dedicated for billing, monitoring, security, and, eventually, an Application Programming Interface (API) for different Cloud providers.
From Legacy to Related ServiceOriented Approaches
The world has become service-driven-service sectors are continuously growing and they need to be supported by appropriate technology, methodologies, and policies. This has created an emergence of service-specific paradigms to cover all aspects of services: Some parallels between SOC and Cloud Computing are presented in Chapter 14, which proposes a platform for administration of new and legacy software artifacts. This chapter does not address the complete migration of an application, but rather the migration of its parts to reusable services. Migration of the application as a whole may have no efficiency, so an intermediate situation-between exposing the entire application in a service-oriented environment and rewriting it completely-would be to reuse some of its legacy components as services, which is also considered in SMART (Service-Oriented Migration and Reuse Technique), where criteria for assessing the candidates' reuse capabilities and a migration strategy are clearly defined (Lewis, 2008) .
Another parallel can be made between the SOA and REST (Representational State Transfer) architectural styles, which are both commonly for interoperability in distributed systems. The former is oriented towards behavior, while the latter towards state and resources (see details in Chapter 12). The combination of them can be beneficial for dealing with Cloud Computing challenges. This opens a new migration trend-the adaptation of existing services to RESTful ones. An adaptation framework based on Model-Driven Engineering (MDE) for reengineering and horizontal transformations, followed by Service Component Architecture (SCA) for forward engineering, is presented in Chapter 13.
Migration Concerns
Migration complexity leads to a need to analyze it theoretically, to perform research experiments, and to learn lessons from the best practices. Therefore, it has to be treated from multiple points of view to be able to capture the entire picture. Seven main concerns were identified within this book: the knowledge of the existing state-of-the art, the importance of choosing an optimal strategy, following a well-defined migration method, the availability of tools to support the entire migration life cycle, conformance to standards, lessons learned from practice, and pre-and post-migration business analysis.
State-of-the-Art
Migration to SOA environments is currently marked by well-defined methods, strategies and standards, plus a clearly drawn research roadmap; tools are generally borrowed from reengineering and model transformations. Migration to Cloud environments has inherited part of the knowledge gained from the experience of migration to SOA environments, but it clearly needs specific methods and tools for introducing architectural modules that enable virtualization and elasticity to leverage the application performance.
Strategy
The strategies intend to guide decisions that are made during the entire migration life cycle, starting with the analysis of motivation and potential benefits, and ending with the direct or gradual replacement of the legacy system. They may integrate points of view of the multiple stakeholders involved, including economists, project managers, software engineers, and experts in the application domain.
Methods
Migration methods are based on raising the level of abstraction, adapting conceptual aspects for supporting service orientation, then developing the new application based on the co-existence of services originated from the legacy code and new services, developed in-house or delivered by third parties.
Tools
Migration can be a very laborious task, which has triggered the development of tools that automate, or at least assist, certain steps of migration methods. Because service provision includes aspects of engineering and management, the landscape includes code reengineering tools, model 
Practice
There are two types of practical experiments, (1) academic case studies for assessing new methods and tools, and for creating a comparison framework; and (2) real-life projects that have to deal with their limited time and cost resources and outline new challenges for researchers. This book presents experiments from both categories for migration to SOA and Cloud environments.
Business
Business is the main driver for all migration efforts; it imposes non-functional requirements for software development and constraints for project management. A realistic estimation of the Return Of Investment (ROI) to create a well-founded business case are essential for choosing the right strategies, methods and tools. Alignment between business and IT concerns represents one of the current challenges. Table 1 shows which of these migration concerns are addressed in each of the book chapters for benefit of the readers.
CONCLUSION
Migration of legacy applications to service provisioning environments relies on mature software engineering disciplines in areas such as maintenance, reengineering, and reuse to take advantage of their methods and tools. However, specific challenges remain, some of them related to the service foundation and others specific to the approach (SOA or Cloud Computing). Even if traditional models prove to be useful, this research and practice area has to define its own strategies, methods, tools, for supporting the entire life cycle, and for keeping a constant alignment with business needs.
